IACI Membership Benefits

MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:

- Committee participation:
  - Environment *(meets at the call of the chair)*
  - General Business: workforce, health, etc. *(meets at the call of the chair)*
  - Legislative *(meets at IACI on Tuesdays at 10am during session)*
  - Tax Policy *(meets at the call of the chair)*
- Weekly legislative updates during session, general updates year-round
- Face time with Idaho State Legislators & Constitutional Officers
- Opportunities to network with other business leaders in the state
- Invitations to all IACI events, including annual conference & receptions
- Complimentary use of the IACI conference room for your meetings

ORGANIZATION:

IACI is *Employers Advocating Economic Opportunity in Idaho*. We work throughout the year on critical issues such as taxes, health care, environment, workers’ compensation, unemployment, employer liability, and controlling the cost and growth of government.

Did You Know? IACI is the only statewide business organization that represents all sizes of employers across every industry in the state, and has for over 40 years. IACI is Idaho’s broadest-based, most diverse business association, which is what provides IACI clout with the state’s elected officials and policy leaders to effect real change in the state on behalf of businesses.

**VISION**

Employers advocating economic opportunity in Idaho

**VALUES**

Building and maintaining relationships and working with respect and integrity

**MISSION**

IACI provides leadership, collaboration, and education in the development and implementation of effective public policies, supported by its members, to achieve economic growth and progress through entrepreneurship and free enterprise.


---

**INDUSTRY DIVERSITY:**
Members range from agriculture to technology, and everything in between.

**GEOGRAPHIC DIVERSITY:**
Members come from every corner of Idaho.

**SIZE DIVERSITY:**
Members range from sole proprietors to the largest employers in the state.

Become a Member Today!
Contact Ruth Ann Hultman
rhultman@iaci.org